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Friday 13th October 2023 

Reminder for Parents 

Please can we remind you that the nursery school will be closed on                             

Friday 20th October - Friday 27th October for the half term holiday.  

We re-open on Monday 30th October 2023 

Attendance & Punctuality 

 

Please can we remind parents  of  the importance of  regularly attending nursery, this 

will help your child to get into a good routine, which helps them to settle much     

quicker. It is also good practice ready for when they start primary school next year. 

If your child attends  

100%-95% = Best Chance of Success 

94.9%-85% = Less Chance of Success 

Less than 85% = Can seriously impact on education and life chances 

Why not look at our new attendance board and then you can  see how well your child’s 

keyworker group is doing.  Your child’s nursery place may be at risk if they  do not   

attend regularly . 

Also, please can we remind you that the nursery doors close at 9.00am  and 12.55pm, 

so that group times can start on time.  If you arrive late, you will be asked to wait in the 

reception area  until the group times have  finished, this ensures  there are no           

disruption's for the children during this time. 

Thank you for your co-operation and support. 

Weekly Attendance Figures 

 
 

         AM1 90%                         PM1 87% 

          AM2  98%                        PM2  83% 

         AM3   96%                     PM3  71% 

          AM4  100%                      PM4 83% 

           AM5  94%                        PM5  98% 

       



 

 

 

 

 

 
Please can we ask that  the yellow road safety signs are not moved and parking outside 

the nursery school on the zig zags is not permitted. The signs are there to keep every-

one safe and anyone who parks in this prohibited area will be reported to the local 

PSCO Warden. The staff car park area is also out of bounds to parents too and should 

not be used as a short cut.  

 

We have a safe route in and out of the school and can we remind everyone to always 

close the top & bottom gates when leaving. 

 

Thank you for assistance in keeping everyone safe  

at 

 Basnett Street Nursery School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We are a healthy school and always promote healthy eating. Therefore we only allow 

fruit and healthy snacks in the nursery. We appreciate that parents may wish to bring 

in a treat when it is a special occasion such as your child’s birthday. Can we ask that 

you if wish to bring in a treat, a platter of nice fruit to share with their keyworker group 

would be appreciated. Your child’s keyworker will celebrate the children's birthdays in 

group times and they will receive a small gift as well. 

 

This week in nursery,  the children have been learning 
to count to 10, starting at 0. Why not help your child 
at home to continue to count lots of different things. 
This will help them to learn their numbers. 

 


